Instructions – PMB-01-1001

Thank you for your purchase! We are confident that you will be pleased with the quality of our product.

Parts List:
1-Kickstand
1-8x30 FH
1-8x80 SH
1-8x30 SH
1-M8 Washer

NOTE: We recommend using a thread-locking agent on all bolt threads.

To install your new kickstand:
1. Inspect the lower chain roller mount to see if it is threaded or if it is a through hole. If the chain roller mount is threaded, there is no need to remove the lower chain roller. If the mount is not threaded remove the lower chain roller, keep track of the order of the small parts for re-assembly.
2. Remove the left side sub-frame to mainframe bolt.
3. In the sub-frame to main-frame mount, install the kickstand on the bike using the provided 8x 30mm flat head bolt.
4. a. For threaded chain roller mounts: Align the lower kickstand mounting hole to the chain roller mounting hole. Install the provided 8x30 mm socket head bolt and washer into the kickstand and then the chain roller mount.
   b. For through hole chain roller mounts: Align the lower kickstand-mounting hole to the chain roller-mounting hole. Install the provided 8x80mm socket head bolt and washer through the kickstand and into the chain roller mount. Re-install the chain roller and small parts. If the bolt is too long cut it off with a hacksaw or die grinder.
5. Make sure that you tighten all bolts to the correct torque and periodically check the pivot bolt for tightness.

To prevent damage:
- Clean and lubricate the kickstand pivot area after each ride! We recommend using a penetrating lube, such as WD-40. If necessary, you can remove the back cover plate for additional cleaning.
- Carefully position kickstand up and down.
- Do not start/sit on bike with the kickstand down.